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The north end of Burnsville got a lot of attention in 2015.

Plans were unveiled for a new lnterstate 35W bridge over the Minnesota River. Federal
pressure accelerated negotiations over environmental protections and redevelopment on the
old Freeway Landfill property. City officials downgraded their expectations for the pace and

type of redevelopment in the vast northern industrial area. And Xcel Energy's Black Dog power
plant received its last shipment of coal.

Freeway bridge: Though construction could be several years away, Burnsville and Bloomington
got a look at plans for a rebuilt l-35W river bridge linking their cities. More than 100 people
attended October open houses, one in each city.

The project, estimated at $t+O million, will actually consist of two bridges over the Minnesota
River - one for the northbound lanes and one for the southbound, with an 8-foot separation
between them. Construction is scheduled for 2020 and 2021.

The Minnesota Department of Transportation is planningfour lanes in each direction - three
through lanes and a MnPASS toll lane. The bridge now has two through lanes and a MnPASS

lane.

A bike and pedestrian trailwill be added, which has cycling advocates cheering.

The project drew some political volleying in 2015.

ln April, a group of south suburban House Republican lawmakers introduced a billto allocate up
to 5165 million for the bridge.

Transportation coalition Move MN subsequently challenged those lawmakers to come up with
money to start the project sooner than scheduled. MnDOT says it's ready to go in 2017.
Burnsville Mayor Elizabeth Kautz joined the call for earlier funding, which came against the
backdrop of a transportation funding debate in the Legislature.

Lawnnakers closed the session without a transportation funding package.

Landfill: Landowner representative Michael McGowan and the Minnesota Pollution Control
Agency were close to signing a deal to bring the Freeway Landfill into the state's Closed Landfill
Program, Burnsville City Manager Heather Johnston told City Council members and area
legislators Dec. 15.

A deal would end years of frustration and lapsed negotiations over the landfill west of l-35W
and south of the Minnesota River, which stopped acceptingtrash in 1990. lt's one of three
among 112 qualified landfills that have yet to enter the state's voluntary Closed Landfill
Program, and the one that causes the MPCA the most concern.

Recent negotiations were hastened by a series of deadlines set by the U.S. Environmental
Protection Agency, which has threatened to take over the cleanup process.



Burnsville officials have for years pined for a landfill deal. They say it's needed to safeguard
groundwater in the Minnesota River bottom and to help chart a course for eventual
redevelopment of the industrial area known as the Minnesota River Quadrant, which includes
two landfills and a limestone mining pit. The deal leaves about 40 acres of Freeway Landfill
property for redevelopment, the MPCA says.

The MPCA is proposing a 56+.q million plan to dig up the garbage and replace it with a

protective liner underneath, protecting groundwater from mixing with garbage and
contaminants. Once mining ceases - possibly in some 20 years - dewatering of the mine will
also cease, shifting groundwater flow. Groundwater under the landfill will rise, and
contaminated water would then flow to a new quarry lake and to the river, MPCA officials fear.

Redevelopment: Burnsville's vision for its Minnesota River Quadrant, the final frontier of large-
scale development in a mostly built city, came in for some downgrading.

At an Oct. 13 work session, City Council members signaled a willingness to accommodate
development the area can attract rather than hold out for higher and better uses that have
dominated "visioning" schematics for years.

A quarry-fed lake and a golf course on a closed and capped landfill are still in the distance, A
would-be "gateway center" with a hotel and offices is a moonshot. A medical campus once
thought possible is on no one's radar.

But high-ceilinged warehouses could be a hot draw in the 1,700-acre area west of lnterstate
35W, north of Highway 13 and south of the Minnesota River. Meanwhile, two huge landowners

- Kraemer Mining and Materials, which operates a limestone quarry, and the Burnsville
Sanitary Landfill - are expected to continue those operations for at least 20 more years,

further delaying large-scale redevelopment.

No more coal: Xcel Energy's Black Dog generating plant east of l-35W is coal-free.

The plant, which had been using both coal and naturalgas, ended coal burning in April. Xcel
plans to build a new gas-powered combustion turbine in 201-9 as part of a $f00 million plant
makeover, according to the company.

"lt's going to be a beautiful, green plant," said Mayor Elizabeth Kautz, one of the speakers at an

April 8 company ceremony marking the last of the coal ilain cars to pull up to the plant.

But {ryhat she's heard around town suggests some nostalgia for a remnant of the coal era - the
plant's highest smokestack, a concrete tube of nearly 700 feet that will eventually come down.

"lt has been a landmark," Kautz said. "And it has really identified the Black Dog plant and the
history behind all of that."

Plant officials planned to burn the last coal on April 15, a day before a new federal rule on
mercury emissions took effect.

Aging city buildings: Over the next two decades or so, the city says it will need about $23.88
million to upgrade or replace aging city buildings.

Projects include a 5+.S6 million renovation and expansion of the police station, built in 1988
alongside a new City Hall; a $+ million replacement of Fire Station 1, built as a police station in

1-976 and renovated for fire in 1989; and a $4.3 million renovation of City Hall.



The undersized, outdated police station gets top billing, with completion recommended within
five years.

Budget and !evy: The council began the process of financing the building projects with its 20L6
levy and budget approved in December. The levy includes $420,000 in new taxes - a 1.4
percent increase - for the financing. The 5420,000 is half of a 2.7 percent annual tax hike being
phased in over two years.

The total city levy increase for 2016 is 4.6 percent. The 53f .S+ million levy will raise city taxes
on a median-valued Burnsville home - 5274,700 - by about $67 next year. City taxes on $1
million in commercial property will rise by about $f fg.

Property code disputes: ln September, attorney Valerie Sims won a temporary injunction
halting city enforcement action for scores of alleged code violations at Rambush Estates, a

rental-lot mobile home park on West Burnsville Parkway.

The ruling by District Judge Colleen King also granted Sims' request that her lawsuit against the
city on behalf of Rambush homeowners be treated as a class action.

At least 40 residents had joined the class of plaintiffs by late September, according to King.

Among the issues were 22 portable carports city inspectors cited as code violations.

The Rambush case is one of several disputesthe city has had with homeowners over property
code enforcement. ln 2013, the city began a proactive enforcement program under which it will
canvass all neighborhoods for violations instead of basing most of its enforcement on citizen
complaints.

ln another case - which did start with a neighbor's complaint - Sims is trying to get dismissed
a misdemeanor charge against homeowner Heather Sommer, who was cited for having a

deteriorating retaining wall and charged in district court after failing to meet city deadlines to
replace it. Replacement will cost at least 550,000, according to the first-time homeowner, who
says she's unable to get a loan for the project.

Liquor issues: The Haskell's liquor store in the Burnsville Marketplace mall on Aldrich Avenue
South closed in January. Owner Jay Nelson said his franchise store was a victim of competition
from Total Wine & More, which opened in the nearby Burnhaven Mall in September 20L4.

Nelson said the addition of Total Wine oversaturated the Burnsville Center retail area with
liquor stores. Liquor store owners in Burnsville and around the metro area have fought
unsuccessfully to keep the superstore from entering the Twin Cities market.

Even outside the Burnsville Center area, Total Wine has hurt existing stores' business, said two
Burnsville liquor store representatives interviewed in January.

ln February, the City Council voted to lift a provision in the off-sale liquor ordinance limiting
licenses to one per 5,000 residents. The council left intact a requirement that liquor stores be at
least three-fourths of a mile from one another.

Lifting the population cap will allow three more neighborhood liquor stores, which would push
the city's total number of licenses to 15. But there could be more if owners want to locate near
Burnsville Center. The council left intact a provision that exempts the surrounding retail area
from the spacing requirement.



Brewpub: Nutmeg Brewhouse, Burnsville's first brewpub, was built this year next to the lndia
Palace restaurant at the southwest corner of county roads 42 and 5. The businesses are
separate but share partners.

Partner M.P Singh said in May he didn't set out to open a brewpub, but his pursuit of the
perfect lndia pale ale and acquaintance with the other partners led to the venture.

The project cleared final hurdles in October when the City Council approved the color scheme
of the already finished building - even though its original council approval called for different
colors.

The business will open soon, its website says.

Chamber leadership: Burnsville Chamber of Commerce President Bill Corby left the business
organization in February over differences with its board of directors.

At year's end, the board announced his permanent replacement - Burnsville resident Jennifer
Harmening. She was president of the Northern Dakota County Chamber of Commerce from
1996 to 1998 and has done consulting for the last L5 years.

Mary, Mother turns 50: Mary, Mother of the Church, the Catholic parish on East Cliff Road,
celebrated its 50th anniversary with a polka Mass and quilt unveiling on Sept. L2 and an
anniversary Mass, roast pork dinner and unveiling of a 50-year timeline on Oct. 1.1.

Before the familiar brick church was built on a hill overlooking the Minnesota River valley,
Sunday Masses were held at Cedar School in Eagan. Mary, Mother started with membership of
550 households. The Rev. Donald Burns, the founding pastor, used a borrowed altar while the
faithful sat in folding chairs at the first services on Sept. L2, L965.

Fire response: Faced every year with a rising number of ambulance calls, city officials are
downgrading their expectations for Fire Department response times.

That doesn't mean the department will provide substandard firefighting and emergency
med ical service, officia ls stress.

It does mean they believe the response-time bar has been set too high given the department's
call load and current capabilities.

City Council members agreed at a Sept. 15 work session to a department recommendation to
lower the bar. ln a revised statement of its policy goals, the city will call for a nine-minute
response time to be achieved on 80 percent of emergency fire and medical calls.

The current goal is to reach 80 percent of calls in six minutes or less, which doesn't include the
one- to two-minute dispatch time from when a call reaches Dakota County's centralized
dispatch center. The nine-minute goal includes the dispatch time, along with responder turnout
and travel time.

Congressional race: U.S. Rep. John Kline announced in September he won't seek re-election
after seven terms representing the 2nd Congressional District.

The Burnsville Republican's announcement set off a flurry of speculation over his successor.
Another Burnsville Republican, Pam Myhra, announced in October she'lljoin a crowded field



seeking the party's nomination. Myhra is a two-term state representative who didn't seek re-
election to her House seat in 20L4.lnstead, she was the running mate of Republican
gubernatorial candidate Marty Seifert, who didn't get the nomination.

Murder cases: William Alphonso Warr, 26, pleaded guilty in June to the 2013 child-abuse death
of 4-year-old Key'ontay Miller Peterson, who lived with his mother at 3L Horizon Heights in
northeast Burnsville.

Warr pleaded guilty to second-degree murder while inflicting bodily harm on a person
protected by a protection order. Key'ontay died in June 2013 of complications from blunt-force
injuries to his abdomen and chest, the Hennepin County medical examiner ruled.

The mother, Sha'reese Monique Miller, 25, was sentenced in June to four years and two
months after pleading guilty in March to second-degree manslaughter, She failed to protect her
son from the abuse inflicted by Warr, her former boyfriend, prosecutors alleged.

. Ashley Marie Conrade, one of two people indicted in the murder of 20-year-old Anarae
Schunk of Burnsville, pleaded guilty to lesser charges in February and agreed to testify in the
murder trial.

Conrade, 25, formerly of Rosemount, pleaded guilty to two counts of aiding an offender after
the fact, both involving killings on Sept. 22,2At3. She was to be sentenced to 3.5 years in prison

under a plea agreement, Dakota County Attorney James Backstrom said.

One guilty plea is in connection with Schunk's stabbing death. The other is in connection with
the earlier shooting death of Palagor Jobi by Conrade's then-boyfriend, Shavelle Chavez-Nelson,
outside Nina's 6rill in Burnsville.

Chavez-Nelson, 32, is charged with first- and second-degree murder in Schunk's death. He's

already been convicted of first-degree murder for killing Jobi, 23, of Savage. Chavez-Nelson is

serving a life sentence and has yet to stand trial in Schunk's murder.


